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There have been long-term arguments among the theory circle concerning 
the necessity of government bailouts, at the same t ime in practice, bailouts are 
continually set out by various government. Lots of research on legislation of 
government bailouts during the former arguments provides a great deal of 
materials and theoretical basis. Government bailouts behaviors mainly include 
decision behavior, execution behavior and supervisor behavior. Countries have 
set up relatively sound procedure protection system for execution and 
supervisor behavior has been relatively better guaranteed by the procedure of 
various countries. Thus decision behavior is the most special one in the period 
of government bailouts. Decision behavior in government bailouts may have a 
profound effect on private rights due to its special features, and procedure 
protection is the most effective way of private rights protection in decision 
behavior. Therefore this paper will be based on the current procedure, as well as 
some useful experience of related procedure overseas, then constitute a 
procedure system which fits on the particularity of government bailouts 
decision.  
Chapter one is an overview of private rights protection in government 
bailouts decision. Chapter two compares and analyzes the procedure protection 
of private rights in government bailouts overseas. Chapter three analyzes the 
current situation in China, and composes some specific suggestions in 
constructing a better procedure protection of private rights system in our 
government bailouts. 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
市场经济体制有其自身无法克服的缺陷，而经济危机则是市场经济无
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